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Principal's Message

Tena Koutou
I hope everyone has had a great start to the term.
Courage is this week’s value. Courage is the ability to do something that frightens one, it i s about
being brave. At the beginning of the week we heard on the news everywhere about the landing on the
moon 50 years ago. I can remember as a very young child sitting beside my dad listening to the voices
on his HAM radio…the voices from Apollo 11 while in space and the launch pad at Cape Kennedy,
which is now Cape Canaveral.
HAM Radio, which is known as Amateur Radio, is a form of communication through radio frequencies.
Dad was licenced, he had his own call sign, and could talk to people all around the world through this
technology. He could not communicate with Buzz Aldrin, Neil Armstrong or Michael Collins, but we
could hear their voices and listened so carefully to the event unfolding, in real time, as they landed on
the moon. The HAM radio consisted of dials/wheels that overlapped and interlocked, glass tubes that
sparkled and wires…. all connected within a large metal box.

I cannot imagine what the astronauts were thinking as they were blasted off Earth. The recent movie
about their experience, highlighted the fact that they might not have been able to come home
because of an incident which they problem solved while on the moon. How brave, how courageous.
These 3 men sparked generations of space research and inspiration in young people all around the
world.
This week we welcome our students from China. They are going to be fully immersed in what life is like
at Matahui School. Homestay families have a few activities lined up for them the during the weekends.
So much has happened over the holidays with the builder, electrician and the lino layer. We are
waiting on quotes for the hand rail to the studio, the electrician just has a power box to replace and
the toilets are now completed. I even managed to paint and rearrange my office with help from Mr
Woods. We have a new bus driver for the Tauranga run.
This term is shaping up to be a really busy, short sharp 9 weeks. AIMS week is week 8. We also have
our big fundraiser the Quiz Night. You can access the school calendar via the skool loop app and we
have reminders of dates further in the newsletter.

Nga Mihi
Mary Woods and the Team at Matahui School

Citizenship Award
Week 1, Term 3, 2019 – James was awarded the Certificate for Courage. Well done James!
Detailed below are the recipients of school awards for Week 10 in Term 2, 2019. Congratulations to
Charlotte, Cameron, Sam, Gabe, Daniel, Matilda and Isabelle and Troy.

Term and Assembly Dates

TERM 3, 2019 : DATES FOR YOUR DIARY (9 WEEKS)
Monday 5 August – Friday 16 August: Group from China visit
Thursday 8 August: Boostrix for Year 7s – 11 am – 12 pm
Monday 12 August: 9:00 -11:00 am Rehearsal Two - Choir Festival
Tuesday 13 August - Wednesday 14 August: Junior Tough Guy
Wednesday 14 August: Cricket Session - 1.30 pm - 3 pm - Puriri and Kowhai
Monday 26 August: 9:00 am – 2:30 pm Rehearsal Choir Festival at Baycourt
Monday 26 August: 7 pm – 9 pm Music Festival Performance at Baycourt
Thursday 12 September: 6 pm onwards North Cluster Speech Competition - Years 5 and 6
Friday 20 September: End of Term Three
ASSEMBLIES – TERM 3 (9 WEEKS) Start time: 2.30 pm

•

Week 2: Friday 2 August: Mrs Garrett (PURIRI) – Value - Cooperation

•

Week 3: Friday 9 August: Mrs Chissell (POHUTUKAWA) – Value - Empathy

•

Week 4: Friday 16 August: Mrs McDonald (KOWHAI) – Value - Optimism
•

•

Week 5: Friday 23 August: Mr Evans (KAURI) – Value - Respect

•

Week 6: Friday 30 August: Mrs Croskery (KOWHAI) – Value - Friendliness

•

Week 7: Friday 6 September: Mrs Garrett (PURIRI) – Value - Helpfulness

Week 8: Friday 13 September: Mrs Chissell (POHUTUKAWA) – Value - Honesty
•

Week 9: Friday 20 September: Mr Evans (KAURI) – Value - Perseverance.

Health & Safety - Spotlight of the Month

•

With winter now here, we would ask all parents/caregivers to ensure that their child/ren wear
shoes throughout the school day. A good shoe has much more grip than a bare foot!

•

Concrete floors/steps/walkways/etc can be very slippy at this time of the year and therefore for
your child’s safety we would ask for your co-operation in this matter. Thank you so much.

•

On a completely different point, it is good practice for children to know their own home phone
number and home address. If you could practice at home with your child/ren to remember these
two important details of information, that would be wonderful. If your child/ren already know
these details – well done! No more homework for you!

wà Kahurangi

wà Kahurangi: Parents Corner: The Place to Find Hidden Gems

Hello again. Hope your holidays were fun, regenerative, and happy. We spent our school holidays
focusing on mistakes. Yes, really! You read that right. We noticed our little person had become
increasingly reluctant to 'just try' without anticipating 'what could go wrong.' We are also aware that an
important part of the Matahui Philosophy is active experimentation, which means supporting our
children to take healthy risks and be willing to make mistakes.
In order to show that it's healthy, and an important part of creativity and curiosity, we decided to role
model making grown-up mistakes. While it felt strange to deliberately mess up, it created opportunities
for discussion around how we feel when we make mistakes, and where in our bodies we have those
feelings. It also gave an opportunity to gently role model persistence and resilience in the face of failure.
There was lots of muttering out loud "Oh bother! I wonder how else I could solve this?" as we built Fimo
snow globes and painted stencils onto t-shirts together. After a while, our little person became fully
immersed in the creative moments, immersed in "I wonder what happens if..."
Some of the benefits we gained from this family experiment were;

•
•
•

Showing that grown-ups are human too (!)

Showing the real world consequences of decisions
Keeping us connected to what works and what doesn't

•

Teaching us when the time to move on has occurred

Most importantly, by deliberately showing that grown-ups make mistakes too, we were able to
strategically reposition mistakes as learning tools, rather than catastrophes. We're back at school, back
on track, with a healthy appetite for taking risks. It was a happy and productive holiday (although it's fair
to say the kitchen looked like a bomb site during some of the experiments!)
If you have any family stories to share, we'd love to hear how you put the Matahui philosophy into action
at home too.

To contribute your ideas; kahurangi@matahuiroad.school.nz

Parents Corner: The Place to Find Hidden Gems
We are on the look out for a new parent/caregiver who would like to take over the reigns from Lynley
from the beginning of next term. This would involve the preparation and organisation of the Parents
Corner editorials. If you are at all interested, please contact the school office or Mary. Many thanks.

Useful Information
IMPORTANT ITEM: SIGNING YOUR CHILD IN AND OUT
If you need to take your child out of school during the day, would you please come to the school office
to sign out … and back in again if required. This would help greatly in making sure we have the right
number of children on the school bus.
BUS:- Please also advise Colin on 027 611 6653 (for the Tauranga bus) or Peter on 022 177 1823 (for
the Waihi bus) and the office if your child is NOT taking the bus home at any stage during the
week. Thank you for your co-operation in this matter

Music Festival Tickets
Tickets for the Music Festival (choir) can now be purchased .... be in quick because numbers are limited.
Music Festival Tickets go on sale on Monday 22 July at Baycourt (Phone: 577 7188)
Prices are:
PLUS:

Adult and Children: $14.00
$1.00 booking fee per ticket (Baycourt charges)

General Sale of Tickets to the public from Monday 12 August ( so your parents have 3 weeks to get
tickets with your school allocation).

Bits and Bobs

Scholastic Book Club – Issue 5
This issue is now open. Please either return your book order to the school by Thursday 22 August or
place your order through the LOOP system. The LOOP system is very easy and convenient to use and will
give you a longer time period to order your books. Many thanks.

Recent Events/Activities
VIP Day

It was lovely to have so many of our students 'Very Important People' visiting our school on the
Wednesday before we finished Term 2. There was lots of excitement and students took great pride in
sharing their learning. Thanks to all who were able to be part of our special day.

Tough Guy/Gal Event
Tough Guy/Gal training run. On Wednesday 24 July, we had our first training run for the Tough
Guy/Gal event in week 4. Thanks to Helene and Andrew for your support.

Matahui School 2019 Quiz

Theme - If I Could Turn Back Time
Arrive 7 pm for 7.30 pm start at Pahoia School, Apata Hall
Tickets - $30.00 each - Tables of 8

•

•

Prizes for best dressed
•

Food provided

•

Cash bar only

Buy your tickets from the school office
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